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What's New 
In The News 
Booth Tarkington, 76, twice winner 
of the Pulitzer prize for literature, died 
last Sunday night in his Indianapolis 
home two months after declining health 
had confined him to bed. The author 
of "Seventeen", "Penrod and Sam", and 
other novels and plays has been nearly 
blind for several years, but was dictat-
ing a new novel that was nearing com-
pletion. 
Operators on the vast network of 
railroads were virtually normal today 
after hours of confusion resulting from 
the last-minute postponement of the 
strike of engineers and trainmen. Out>-
going passenger service and in~oming 
trains from nearby cities returned to nor-
mal early Monday, but incoming trains 
from distant r oints "' :re running as 
·much as three hours late. 
Joint negotiations berween railroad 
unions and the carriers are being re-
sumed following the intervention last 
week ·of President Truman. · 
Maj. Hans Hornbostel requested per· 
mission to spend the rest of his life in 
a leper-colony with his wife when it 
was learned in a Carville, La., lepro-
esarium that her skin trouble. which de-
veloped in .a Japanese prisoner of war 
camp in Manila, was leprosy. However, 
physicians at a San Francisco hospital 
do not believe the disease was contract-
ed in the prison camp since it takes 
(Continued on page 3) 
National Contest 
Nets The Bison 
Excellent Rating 
The Bison was given a rating of ex-
cellent in the first All-American Criti-
cal Service entry received from the As-
sociated Collegiate· Press in its nation-
wide competition. It was awarded points 
totaling 875 out of a possble 1000 for 
news values and sources, writing and 
editing, headlines. typography, and 
makeup, department pages and special 
features. 
Emmett Smith. editor, reecived spec-
ial commendation for editorials which 
were said to be "unusually thoughtful 
and mature". The book review column 
written . by Marvin Howell was also said 
to be good. and the Sadie Hawkins Day 
feature story by Barbara Brown was 
commented upon as "excellently writ-
ten". 
Other criticisms were a lack of short 
features for the first page, the use of 
small heads on the inside pages, and 
the lack of sparkle in makeup. Brief 
leads for news stories were said to be 
"oqtstanding". 
Brown To Head 
Journalism Frat 
Barbara Brown was elected president of 
Nu Zeta Chi journalism fraternity for 
next year at a meeting ·of the charter 
members last week. She succeeds Mar-
vin Howell as president. 
Other Zeta officers this year are Em-
mett Smith. vice-president; Fayetta 
Coleman. 2nd vice-president; laura Lee 
Arms, secretary; Bonnie Bergner, treas· 
urer; and Barbara Brown, historian. 
The Petit Jean this year lists the fra-
ternity as N\l Zeta Nu. the first name 
adopted by the group. By vote of the 
members, however, the name was 
changed to Nu Zeta Chi. 
I 
\ 
Large Enrollment 
Expected For 
Summer Sessions 
Sarurday Bursar Brown stated that a 
record enrollment is expected for the 
summer session this year. There will be 
approximately 175 students enrolled in 
the summer school, which is about 75 
percent increase over the enrollment of 
last year's summer session. 
To date 71 reservations have been 
made for boarding girls and about that 
number for boarding boys. There will 
be about 60 students who will live in 
town. 
A large number of veterans will be 
among those enrolled for the summer 
term. Including those here this term 
who will remain during the summer, 
ar.<l those who will enter in June. ap-
proximately 75 or 80 veterans will be 
registered. 
Registration for the summer school 
session will be June 3. the Monday fol-
, lowing final examinations for the spring 
term and the graduation exercf_1es on 
the 31st. Work will begin Tuesday, 
June 3, with classes being conducted six 
days a week. There will be one holiday. 
July 4. Examinations for the first divi-
sion of the summer session will be on 
July 6, and registration for the last half 
of the term will be July 7. Final ex-
aminations for the last half of the terin 
will be held o August 10. 
A large selection of courses in Bible, 
biology, business administration, educa-
tion, English. music, mathematics, libra-
ry science, phyiscal education. and social 
science will be offered. In one five-
week period it is possible to obtain 
eight credit hours. and · in the full ten-
week period 15 credit hours can be ob-
tained. The maximum load is 10 hours 
for the five-week period. or 18 hours 
for the full term and Bible in addition. 
Since several of next year's Bison 
staff expect to remain at Harding dur-
in~ the summer months. plans are afoot 
for publishing two or three issues of the 
school paper during the summer ses.-
smns. This would work in cunjunction 
with other extra-curricular activities in 
providing diversified interests for sum-
.::::iet students. 
Fifteen To Receive 
Campus Player Keys 
At Final Lyceum 
Campus Player k<•ys will be present-
ed to fifteen Campus Players who have 
lettered in dramatics this year accord-
ing to Miss Vivian Robbins, d;rector of 
dramatics. The award~ will be prest:nt-
ed the night of t:1e last lyce·;.im, ~fay 
29. The fifteen, in the order of their 
point totals, are: Dorothy O'Neai .. fcr-
esr. Moyer, at Benson, Mildred Lanier, 
Dorothy King, Ruth Benson, Jimmie 
Mooneyham, Katherine Joh n son, 
Charles Brooks, Gladys O'Neal. James 
Willett. Lois Gurganus, Maxine Mer· 
cer, Thermon Healy and Betty Lou 
Spruell. This is the largest number to 
letter ih one year in the history of the 
Campus Player group. 
Requirement for lettering is the mak-
ing of 300 points in one year. Points 
are given for playing roles. directing, 
stage work, make-up, property work, 
lighting and sound effects, and attend-
ance at dramatic club meetings. 
Two of those lettering, Dorothy O' · 
Neal and Ruth Benson, have lettered 
previous to this year. Both are Alpha 
Psi members. 
Two freshmen, Betty Lou Spruell and 
Gladys O'Neal, were included in the 
gump. 
First Subscription 
1946-4 7 Bison 
The first subscription to the 
1946-47 BISON has been entered in 
the name of Mr. Harvey W. Riggs, 
14·10 Pearl Street, Owensboro, Ken.-
rocky. The subscription was ob-
tained by his daughter. Miss G race 
Riggs. a sophomore. 
Mr. Riggs' name goes to the head 
of the list of people who will re-
ceive their weekly copies of the Bl· 
SON during the next school year. 
Have you thought about reserving 
your subscription 'to the 1946-47 
BISON? For those who will not be 
at school next year-drop in rhe BI-
SON office and pay your dollar to 
insure you~ receivi.ns; every issue of 
the BISON for the 1946-47 school 
year. 
For those of our subscribers living 
outside the Searcy area. drop a lettt:r 
in the mailbox today with your dol-
lar. to Dick Foltz, Busmess Manager. 
The BISON. 
Searcy Chorus 
Sings At Chapel 
The Searcy High .School choral club 
under the direction of Mrs. W. L. Ma-
son. presented a program of seven se-
lections during the chapel period May 
16. The club has received special praise 
for its work this year, taking honors in 
a state festival held at Little Rock last 
month. 
Songs rendered by the entire chorus 
included "Out of the Night'', "O' West-
ern Wind", "Little David, Play On Yo' 
Harp" "Joshua Fit De Battle of Jeri .. 
cho", and "Dark Water". The girls' glee 
club offered "It Cannot Be a Strange 
Country" and the boys' glee club sang 
"The Builder". 
Five New Memders 
Initiated Into 
Campus Players 
Five dramatic club members were 
formally initiated into the, Campus 
Player group at a breakfast Wednesday 
morning. One junior, Maxine· Mercer. 
rhree sophomores, Lois Gurganus. Kat~ 
erine Johnson, and Charles Brooks. and 
one frehman. Glady O'NeaL made up 
the number. 
Maxine Mer<.er, a former Freed-Har-
deman student, has done outstanding 
stage work during the year. and had a 
major role in the one-act play. "Wed-
ding Knell". Currently she is directing 
a one-act, "Grenichka", and has a part 
in the last lyceum, "Spring Fever". 
Lois Gurganus, sophomore. has play-
ed in two one-acts. "Kidnapping Betty'" 
and "No Room At the Hotel'', and was 
as~istant director of Harding's entry in 
the state speech festival, "The High 
Heart". In the "Man Who Came To 
Dinner", she played Harriet Stanley and 
also a part in the last lrceum. 
Katherine Johnson has played in two 
one-acts, "Nobody Sleeps" and "Cab-
bages", in which she had the leading 
role. She was in the lyceum number, 
"King Lady", and has done make-up 
work all year. 
Charles Brooks, the only boy added 
at this time, has done stage work 
throughout the year. as well as . playing 
in the one--act play. "No Room At The 
Hotel", and having minor roles in 
"Smilin' Through" and "The Man Who 
Came To Dinner". He is cast in the 
· fifth lyceum, "Spring Fever". 
Gladys O'Neal. the only freshman 
taken into the Campus Player group at 
this time, has been in "Darkness At 
The Window" and "The Open Door" , 
one-act plays, and the lyceum "Smilin' 
Through". She was in the operetta giv· 
en this year and has done stage work 
for the two lyceum numbers. 
'Water, Wat~r Everywhere' 
-Track And Field A Mess 
By Dick Foltz 
"What Ho - Man the lifeboats!!" 
shouted Hugh Rhodes, swimming a-
cross Benson Field. 
With this auspicious beginning, the 
stage is set for Harding's annual track 
and field day festivities. 
"Line up the contestants", continued 
the mighty Hugh, "let these brawny 
lads pit their skills against each other 
for fame and glory on this long-await-
ed day." 
The mighty throng which had gath-
ered for the great occasion, consisting of 
two Freshmen who thought there was 
going to be a girls' softball game and a 
lone pledge who had come by stern dio-
tum, raised their voices in a thunder-
ing cheer. 
"Huzzah!" they shouted in an inspir-
ed manner. 
With the crack of the starter's pistol. 
the mud churned under the impact of 
racing athletes. Down the 100 yard 
course they thundered-driving, splash-
ing. panting toward the finish line. 
In the record time of fwo hours and 
seventeen minutes. the winner came to 
the tape at the finish line, dashing his 
chest against it-bouncing back, and 
finally biting his way through it. 
The crowd cheered. Both of them. 
(One of the Freshmen left to cram for 
his final campusology examination.) 
"Huzzah", they shouted, somewhat 
less enthused. 
Hugh Rhodes held the mud-bespat· 
tered winning youth's hand high. an-
nouncing loudly, "The Winner." 
The blushing victor received his blue 
ribbon, at the same time pumping two 
quarts of Arkansas mud out of his left 
ear and extracting a goldfish from his 
back pocket. (So all right, track shorts 
don't have pockets-who's writing this? 
You or me?) 
"Next comes the shot put," an-
nounced the indefatigable H u g h, 
"Where did we put the shot put?" 
Emil Bean dashes up from the side-
lines. "Don't worry, boss," he confided, 
"we had a practice shot before the meet 
and the thing got lost in the mud. 
There's no cause for concern, though, 
since we've located it with a mine de-
tector, and its only 65 feet below third 
base." 
"What base?" 
"Third." 
"Who's third?" 
" I was second," put in another be--
muddled runner. 
"Awwwww!!" screamed Hugh, pull-
ing two fistfulls of hair out by the 
roots,• "who started this?" 
There was an interruption as a fig-
ure mover across the field, laden with 
a vendors box, proclaiming, "Peanuts, 
popcorn, crackerjack, scorecards . .... 
you can't tell the players without a 
scorecard." 
Two more tufts of irreplacable hair 
were removed ·from Mr. Rhodes' pate. 
"Douglas Lawyer," he yelped. "go back 
to the Beanery and stop crabbing my 
act." 
(Continued on page 8) 
o·r. Benson- Announces Purchase 
Of Radio Outlet At $300,000 
In Concert 'ronight 
]tuzdina Stallings 
The Petit Jean's vocal concert, fea-
turing Juadina Stallings and John Ma· 
son. wiJl be presented in the Searcy 
High school auditorium tonight at 8 :00 
o'clock. 
Juadina, Southeastern Oklahoma State 
College's nationwide debate champion, 
will appear with John Mason. Hard-
ing's own most popular tenor of all 
time. 
Delmar Bunn Talks 
To Evening Class 
On Mission · Work 
Delmar Bunn, recent George Pepper-
dine graduate who is planning to at· 
tend the University of Zurich in Switz· 
erland. was a campus visitor over the 
week end and guest speaker at the Per-
sonal Evangelism class Friday evening. 
He talked on general mission work. 
with special emphasis on the German-
speaking section of central Europe. 
To emphasize a Christian's responsi-
bility in spreading the gospel. Bunn 
used the story of a convict who said to 
a preacher, "If I believed what you 
Christians preach, I would crawl on my 
hands and knees until every man who is 
lost was saved from hell." 
Saying that he spoke not as a miS>-
sionary in any denominational or for-
mal sense of the word but "a.S a Chris-
tian", Bunn listed three things a per-
son should consider in choosing a field 
in which to work: the Lord's will, one's 
own personality, and "the place where 
you can do the most in this age." He 
said that it was through consideration 
of these points that two years ag ~e 
decided to go into central Europe. 
Bunn stated that his plans call for 
full cooperation with Otis Gatewood 
and those who plan to go to Germany 
with him. By preceeding them he hopes 
to establish a "beachhead" and perhaps 
assist the others in' learning the lan-
guage. 
According to Bunn, our assets in un-
dertaking such work are: a few sol-
diers and those whom they have con-
verted. the movement that evidences a 
desire for unity, freedom from the cum-
bersome organizations and hierarchies 
that denominations have, the flexibility 
of the gospel, and the fact that this is 
one world. 
Radio station WHBQ in Memphis 
has been purchased by Harding College 
for $300,000, Dr. George S. Benson 
announced in chapel Monday. The an-
nual receipt of $60.000 from the sta· 
tion will equal the interest from a $2.· 
000.000 endowment. according to Dr. 
Benson. who states that he believes the 
purchase to be the most valuable busi-
·ness transaction made during his ad-
ministration. 
Though it will continue to operate 
as a commercial station, he said, it will 
als•) serve for the training of musical 
talent and. announcers in the Harding 
College speech department. 
Upon coming to Harding in 1936 to 
accept the president's position, Dr. Ben-
son had three aims: the liquidation of 
the existing $75,000 debt standing a-
gainst the college for the purchase of 
the Searcy plant; the acquisition of a 
suitable plant; and the endowment nec-
essary to meet the requirements for ad· 
missicn to the North Central Accredit-
ing Association. The first of these goals 
wa~ realized within four years when the 
late J. N. Armstrong burned the mort-
gage on the present plant. Since then 
$500,000 has been raised by Dr. Ben-
son for the addition of buildings and 
equipment. 
Final confirmation of the transaction 
awaits the approval of the Federal Comr 
munications Commission, which will 
come within 30 days. 
Petit Jean Dedication 
The dedication of the 1946 Petit 
Jean will take place Wednesday 
night at 9 o'clock, Bessie Mae Led-
better, editor has announced. At 
this time the Petit Jean queen, class 
beauties and other yearbook features 
will be revealed. 
T wenty·Second Annual 
Harding Commencemt 
To Take Place May 30 
Harding's twenty .. second annual bac-
calaureate and commencement programs 
will be conducted on May 26 and 30, 
respectively, with Dr. Batsell Baxter of 
Nashville as speaker in the baccalau-
reate service and Mr. Ben H. Henthorn. 
Kansas City. Kansas. as commencement 
speaker. 
Fifty-one seniors, including summer 
school graduates. are listed as candi-
dates for B.A., B.S.. B.M., and B.L.S. 
degrees. Majors are offered in 22 fields. 
The Baccalaureate service at 7: 30 
Sunday evening will include the proces-
sional. "The Church's One Foundation"; 
invocation, Prof. B. F. Rhodes; sermon, 
Dr. Bacsell Baxter; song, "Beautiful Sa-
vior"; benediction, Dr. Joseph Pryor; 
and recessional. "All Hail the Power 
of Jesus' Name". Dr. Baxter is presi-
dent of David Lipscomb College in 
Nashville. 
The Commencement program on May 
30 at 10 :00 a: m. will include a pro-
cessional, •"The Spacious Firmament"; 
invocation, Dr. James D. Bales; intro-
duction of the speaker, Dr. Geo. S. Ben-
son; class address, Ben H. Henthorn; 
conferring of degrees. Dr. Benson, A-
wards and honors, Dean L. C. Sears; 
song, "My God and I"; remarks, C. L. 
Ganus, president of the Board of TruS>-
tees; b¢nediction. Dr. W. K. Summitt; 
and recessional, "God of Our Fathers". 
Henthorn, president of the :Kansas 
City College of Commerce since 1931. 
was also president of the Amer~can As-
sociation of Commercial Colleges from 
(Continued on page 6) 
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Official student weekly newspaper published during the regul::u- school year 
by the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas. 
Manba. 
Assod:Jteci Colle6iate Press 
Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936, at Searcy, Arkansa:. post 
office under act of March 3, 1879. Subscription $1.00 per year. 
Barbara Brown 
Dick Foltz 
Blanche Tranum 
Lois Church 
Bonnie Bergner 
Robert Grayson 
Forest Moyer 
Doris Kelly 
Dorothy Munger 
Dr. Joe Pryor 
Editor 
Business Manager 
Asst. Bus¥iess Manager 
Circulation Manager 
Secretary 
Religious Editor 
Sports Editor {Men) 
Sports Editor (Women) 
Society Editor 
Faculty Adviser 
COLUMNISTS AND FEATURES:-Rosemary Pledger, Robert Grayson, Forest 
Moyer, Lois Gurganus, Joe Dan Tipps, Eleana Oliphant, Marvin Howell; 
Metta Dean Smith, Virgil Lawyer, Lou Dugger, Barbara Brown, Bonnie Bergner; 
Mary Ruth Scott. Beverly Chadwick, ·Emmett Smith, Lau:a Lee Arms, Eugenia 
Stover. Wayne Moody. 
The Christian And War 
Last night the topic for the weekly Monday night meeting was 
"Christian Recreation". This was not the subject originally decided up-
on, and was used in lieu of the topic "Should A Christion Go To 
War?". The latter subject was cancelled when it appeared that the 
use of this question might "cause embarrassment to some individuals". 
The Bison does not concur in this reasoning. 
The pupose of .Maday night meetings has been to take ques-
tions that are worthy of open discussion- questions that are not en-
tirely definite-and present both sides of these propositions in an open 
manner in order that each individual might have the opportunity to 
gain information that would be helpful to him in formulating an opin-
ion of his own on the subject. 
In the past this has been done in an admirable manner. Many 
students have greatly benefited by the opp.ortunity to consider points 
of a question that had not before presented themselves in his own 
reasoning. Everyone gained from this procedure, and the meetings are· 
looked upon as being as much a part of Harding training as any other 
one single factor. 
In the past, many students have gone to these meetiqgs with 
definite opinions on the subjects at hand. Merely because the stu-
dents has balanced the question in his own mind, and drawn his own 
conclusion, does not mean that he should not attend the meeting and 
gain from the many truth~ presented by others in lines of thought 
contrary to his own reasoning. Should the student who feels the mat-
. ter of the form of the Holy Spirit is settled in his own mind refrain 
from attending a discussion on that topic, since it would present points 
in contrast to his personal conclusions? Should he be embarrassed 
by such a discussion? 
The answer is obvious. He would only be depriving himself of 
his sense of good judgment should he lock his mind against informa, 
tion that might be of benefit and help to him. 
There is no reason why any one individual, or group of indi, 
viduals, should consider the question "Should the Christian Go to 
War" as being aimed at their embassass_ment. The topic has been 
discussed at many meetings in the past years, and is on the list of 
controversial questions discussed in open-forum fashion every year. 
It is not a fancy of the moment, designed to create animosity toward, 
within, among, or from any individual or group. It is an important 
question, and should not be side-stepped because of the possibility of 
hurting any individual who would be so narrow-minded as to con-
sider it as being aimed at him or his past actions. 
Many veterans do not believe the Christian should go to war. 
Many non-veterans believe that it is permissible for Christians to go 
to war. Individuals in each category have such diversified upinions on 
this subject that we cannot divide them into classes, saying that one 
faction will uphold a given point of controversy, and others will. deny 
it. 
If this question is reopened, in a Monday night meeting, there 
is indication that .many truths will present themselves to everyone who 
attends._ It is incomprehensible to c_o1"tder that anything but free and 
open-mmded thought on the quest1&j would be expressed by the up-
holders of the many divided points of discussion. It would be bene-
ficial to us all. 
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Grayson Considers 
The Question Of 
Actual Possession 
By Robert C. Grayson 
Although not in actual possession of 
something, we may speak as though we 
did possess it because of our confidence 
in the one who has promised it. In this 
manner a believer may say that he has 
eternal life while he is still subject to 
death being yet in a mortal body. The 
promises, since they are certain to be 
fulfilled, are of this nature. (Cf Rom. 
4:17. 20-21) 
Thus it is that John says, "Whoso-
ever believeth on him should not per.-
ish. . . . He that believeth on him is 
not judged: he that believeth not hath 
been judged already, because he hath 
not believed on the name of the only 
begotten Son of God." (John 3: 16, 18) 
For a more exact translation of the 
Greek text insert "keep on believing" 
where "believeth" occurs in the pas-
sage quoted above. The one who con-
tinues in unbelief is under condemna-
tion so iong as he is in that state. 
A similar thought was · expressed by 
Jesus when he said, "Be thou faithful 
unto death and I will give thee the 
crown of life." (Rev. 2: 10) If a man 
continues to be faithful, he has the 
promise of God that he will receive the 
crown of life eternal when Christ comes 
again. 
That we are not at the present in full 
possession of eternal life is evident in 
that the faithful Christian is subject to 
death as are the rest of men. If we 
were now enjoying life without end, we 
would not have to suffer physical death. 
Paul shows the above conclusion to 
be correct when he speaks of the Chris-
tian's salvation as being yet in the fu-
ture, "for now is salvation nearer to us 
than when we first believed.'' (Rom. 
13 : 11 ) As a Christian comes near to 
the end of life, he draws closer to the 
complete possession of eternal salvation 
or felicity with God, "for he that en-
dureth to the end the same shall be 
saved.'' (Matt. 10:22) 
Furthermore, the possibility of apos-
tasy assures that this is the correct in-
terpretation, for if one possessed eternal 
life now. it could not be taken from 
him, else it would not be eternal. But 
the Bible is replete with warnings a-
gainst apostasy, such as, "Take heed 
lest there be in any of you an evil heart 
of unbelief in falling away from the 
living God." (Heb. 3:12, Cf 2:3 .. 4; 3: 
18-19) . 
Unbelief is the only thing that can 
separate us from God. (See passages 
cited above.) Disobedience is sometimes 
. spoken of as a way in which we are 
cut .Qff from God. This is true in that 
disbelief underlies disobedience ( espec-
ially where disobedience is persisted 
in) . God examines the hearts and will 
reject the rebellious because they lack 
faith. 
As this is true, our confidence re-
mains that we are certain to inherit the 
promises of God and no creature -
nei;her life, nor death, nor any other 
thing-can prevent us. Knowing this 
we should take heed lest unbelief come 
into our heart, letting our prayer al-
ways be; "I believe, help thou mine un~ 
belief.'' 
lAlumni Echoesl 
• • 
Press dub, Sports Editor of the Bison 
in '38 and '39, and in the Literary So-
ciety in '39. 
you.'' 
Dick Foltz: "As a Bison reporter, I 
can say that with the inconsistent spac-
ing of phones it is hard to get infor-
mation for news stories by telephon-
ing." 
rock that had a fossil imprint in it. 
Due to the fact that he didn't want to 
carry it up. he gave it to Bob Helsten 
to lug. 
Harold W. Pinkston is working in 
Flint. Michigan. Harold attended here 
in 1939-40. 
Jane S. Osborn is attending Arkansas 
State at Jonesboro, Arkansas. Jane was 
at Harding during the summers of '38 
and '40 and in the school year of '41-
'42. 
QUESTION OF 
THE WEEK 
Many students feel that the telephon-
ing situation on the campus is incon-
venient. What suggestions would you 
make for its improvement? 
Dorothy Brewer: "Pattie Cobb needs 
a telephone that the girls would feel 
welcome to use.'' 
Jesse Vanehooser: "There's no place 
that is private enough for us to make 
really personal calls. Ape1son doesn't 
like for everyone to hear what he says.'' 
Bob Collins: "We need a centrally 
located long distance phone. Every time 
I use the Pattie Cobb booth I feel very 
uncomfortable.'' 
Robert Grayson: "Termite Terminal 
needs a phone desperately." 
Johnnie Nell Ray: "The phones here 
are all too public. Lots of kids go to 
town to make their telephone calls ho. 
cause there is no privacy here." 
Betty Rhodes: "Our campus tele-
phones should be more private. It 
would be good to have a free phone at 
some place like Gray Gables." 
Guthrie Dean : "I wish the boys did-
n't have pay phones. It is inconvenient 
to have to pay each time we call some 
one in another house." 
Dorothy King: "I feel that of the 
telephones we do have, we should be 
allowed to use them.'' 
Edna Hodge: "I don't think the boys 
should have to have pay phones.'' 
Frances Watson: "We need a pri-
vate pay station where no one can hear 
Pat Reecer: "People anwering tele-
phones at certain buildings should be 
more courteous." 
Bill Harris: "We need phones in all 
the dormitories. Other places can get 
_new telephones these days, I think we 
should be able to get them.'' 
Georgia· Jenkins: "I really do wish 
Chronic Institute had a phone!" 
Emmett Smith: "I think it's terrible 
that Termite Terminal, the farthest 
house from rhe campus, is the last to 
get one. (This is a fine time to be 
bringing it up! ) " 
Bill Collins: "I think it's so bad I'd 
rather walk." 
Tipps 
and 
Quips 
By ]de Dan Tipps 
Last Saturday on the way to Petit 
Jean on the Ju-Go-Ju outing mud:~ use 
was made of that cow trail between 
Beebe and Conway. After many a jolt 
' Iris Elder piped up: 
"This road's so rough and bumpy 
your gum can be thoroughly chewed if 
you just hold your mouth open." 
There's no place like home-that is. 
if you can find one. 
• She frowned and called him Mr. 
Because in sport he kr 
And so in spite 
That very night 
This Mr. kr. sr. 
While coming up from the falls at 
Petit Jean Ambrose Rea found an old 
Dear Smedley 
Just what is this campus coming to anyhow!!?? The way even the less en-
~rgetic of us are bustling around getting ready for quick take..offs a person would 
think these trying periods happened only once a year. On second · thought-they 
\) 
do, don't they? 
People are running around everywhere trying to collect money and trying 
to find money and trying to get away from anybody remotely connected with the 
Petit Jean or the Press Club or the Campus Players. I was hoping I'd run across a 
pirate map with detailed instructions (in English) about how to find a bag of 
gold or the foot of the rainbow or something, but the Spanish left me flat-I can't 
even find a map in their language, and I've practically scraped the sole out of my 
shoe trying to discover what became of that dime I sewed in the lining right after 
Christmas when Pop gave me a dime more than my fare back cos,t by mistake. 
Anyway, it just goes to prove that President Benson's chapel speeches are begin-
ning to take effect-even if it is almost the last week of school. 
What with all the colds we've had around this pace this winter, I'm hop-
ing the rest of the students will pack their grippes and take them home with them. 
but I guess I'll leave my latest here if I can get rid of it by then. 
I kinda hate to leave the old place after all though. You ·know, Smed, I 
have a hunch things are goi!1g to be right interesting around here this summer. I 
hear that Bursar's Bureau for Busted Bachelors is really going to be busy soon as 
they finish those new apartments. People are all ready standing in line for 
reservations. 
After reaching the top he called back 
to Bob: "Hey, Helsten. do you still 
have that old fossil with you?" 
Bob very arrogantly replied: "How 
dare you speak of Mary Belle that way. 
sir!!" 
After the Campus Players' initiation 
W ~dnesday morning a most tasty break-
fast was served to all. Among the va· 
rious tasties were biscuits. Incharge of 
the baking were Therman Healy and 
Evan Ulrey. The first baking was suo-
cessful because the biscuitt were light 
and fluffy. 'However, the second group 
were as flat and heavy as boards. 
Upon seeing the results one mem-
ber yelled out: 
"Well, it looks like the biscuits fell 
for Evan. too." 
A rich man : One who isn't afraid 
to ask the clerk to show him something 
cheaper. 
'Iltere was an old man from Peru 
Who dreamt he was eating his shoe. 
He awoke in the night 
In a terrible fright, 
And found it was perfectly true. 
After eating lunch in the cave at Pe-
tit Jean. the kids were throwing corn 
cobs around, until Bonnie Bergner ex-
claimed: "The next person who throws 
a corn cob has to pick them all up.'' 
Just then Bob Helsten was caught do-
ing the forbidden. 
Bob gallantly mounted a boulder 
with the air of a confident speaker and 
orated: "Friends. Romans, and Country-
men, lend me your 'ears'." 
On that "bright and shiny" track and 
field day, Dick Foltz walked up to Bob 
Grayson and asked him: "Why, Bob, 
where have you been? Out standing in 
the rain?" 
Bob dryly answered: "Y ah.'' 
Dick: "That's good. It's the first 
thing I've known you to be outstand· 
ing in." 
After hearing Dean Sears turn the 
Chapel program over to John Mason 
and Mrs. Jewell, Bob again Helsten in-
quiringly inquired: "What's he going to 
do? Sing?" 
This Week's 
Visitors 
L. C. Smith, superintendent of Beede-
ville High School, was a Harding visi-
tor May 15. He was in search of teach-
ers for his school. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin stover were in 
Searcy for a visit with Edwin's sister, 
Eugenia, and campus friends Sunday 
and Monday. They will spend the sum-
mer in Nashville. 
Calvin Mattox of Tulsa, Oklahoma. 
was a guest of Paxson Gorden Monday 
and Tuesday. Recently discharged from 
the army, Calvin may enter school here 
this summer. Paxson's brother, Robert, 
was also a recent visitor. He attended 
Harding in 1942-43, and will re-enter 
this summer. 
The boys in Inner Sanctum are upset since summer is practically here. 
Maxine Grady spent the weekend of 
May 17 with friends and relatives on 
the campus. Maxine is a former Stu· 
dent and plans to re-enter school in 
September. 
It's all the Cantrell Kidoodlers fault too. They cut the rose bushes away from the 
windows. It wouldn't be so bad ifthe boys hadn't been using them for window 
shades. hut now anything can happen till help arrives from Pop Moyer. 
Everything would have been satispop had the franistan beetled incoget. 
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Rea of Cor-
dell, Oklahoma were visitors of their 
daughter and son, Janet and Ambrose. 
If allowed to remain in its present status, the question will be 
discussed in many little circles and gatherings. These smaller groups 
will not have the benefit of speakers who have delved into the ques-
tion at great lengths and whose knowledge of the topic might solve 
unfathomable points to the average student. It must be discussed free-
ly, and with the advantage of the experience, study, and knowledge 
of the wide range of personalities manifested at the Monday night 
meetings. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Clark, Jr. (Char-
line Bergner) and two children, Rob-
ert, 2, and Ann, 6 months, are in Abir 
lene. Texas, where Clark is teaching at 
A. C. C. He served in the Navy dur-
ing the war. A 1939 graduate, he was 
a member of the Tennessee Club, T. 
N.T.'s, vice-president of the Junior 
class of '28, and captain of the track 
team. Charline (sister of Bonnie) grad-
uated in 1940. She was a member of 
the Ju Go Ju club, Kansas club. Radio 
Hymn Singers, and attendant to the 
May Queen in '40. 
However, owing to difficulties in the pardet, th osbet didn't get cogated until the 
betsil ramikated. Not that we feel against the berneted, but it couldn't gespoped 
if the office wasn't that lovely shade of ispet. 
Eindelijk hek ik een Amerikaanscien comedian ontdekt, die iets van den . 
overgetelijken Louis Davids heeft: Harvey Stone. Hiij treedt in het Capitol Thea-
tre op Broadway op en u mo" dezen man gasn hooren. Hij schijnt alles te hebben 
afgezworen wat op "show" lijkt; hij komt uit de coulissen met een gezicht van 
"neem me niet kwalijk dat ik u lasti val, ik hen zoo weer weg" heeft. uiterlijk, 
niets ven een artist en heeft innerlijk alles wat de uiterlijken missen. Harvey 
Stone ... u zult van hem hooren. (This fascinating quotation from the Knicker-
bocker Weekly, the Netherlands Magazine ii;i the U. S.) 
Mrs. G. E. Songer and- Mae Ann, of 
Lake City, visited their daughter and 
sister, Marion. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jody Copeland visited 
his brother, Ordis. Jody graduated from 
the University of Arkansas at Fayette-
ville in 1945 and is superintendent of 
schools at West Fork. 
Mrs. R. K. Carnes of Neosho, Mo., 
and sons, Derwood and Kyle, were on 
the campus the latter part of the week 
visiting friends. Derwood is a former 
student. 
The Bison respectfully requests that the administration recori-
sider placing the question "Should the Christian Go To War", before 
the Monday night meeting at the earliest possible time. 
Ralph Bell, son of S. A. Bell, who is 
now working in Little Rock. Ralph 
graduated in 1939 and was a member 
of the Koinonia Club, Arkansas Club, 
• 
Best wishes, 
Butch 
t 
, 
" . 
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Stovall Presents 
"In His Steps" 
As Recital Here 
The novel, "In His Steps", by Dr. 
Charle~ M. Sheldon. ' was presef'.ted by 
J. Woody Stovall. graduating senior, 
1\-iay 16 in t;1e college auditorium :-.s his 
senibr recital. He was assisted by a 
quartet composed of James 'Willett, 
Paude Lewis, Robert Webb and Virgil 
Lawyer. Ushers were Charles Stovall 
and Albert Stroop 
The presentation was divided into 
three sections, the first giving the back. 
ground which caused the forming of the 
plan around which the book is built. 
The second showed the effects of the 
plan as it was put into practice. and the 
third visualized the future as brought 
about by it. 
Written some fifty years ago, the 
book was extremely popular at that 
time. outselling every other book with 
the exception of the Bible. It tells the 
story of the lives of several people fol.. 
lowing the appearance of a tramp in a 
crowded church one Sunday morning. 
After making a speech in which he ac-
cuses Christians of failing to follow in 
the steps of Christ as he understands 
the term, the tramp dies the following 
week. The impression he has made lives 
on, however, causing the minister of the 
congregation in which he appeared to 
request his people to pledge themselves 
to ask the question, "What would Je-
sus do?" before every a rt of their lives 
for an entire ; ear. T ;·e c'.:anges this 
action causes. not only in the lives of 
those who made the pledge, but also 
hundreds of others it affects, are devel-
oped throughout the book. 
Stovall, who is from Blytheville. Ar-
kansas, gave an outsanding portrayal in 
telling of this unusual story. He has 
been the minister for the Manila church 
of Christ this year. 
Dorothy O'Neal will be presented in 
her senior speech recital next Thursday 
night. She will give four short memo-
rized selections. Both students are mem-
bers of the Dramatic Club. Campus 
Players, and Alpha Psi Omega honor 
dramatic fraternity. 
Girls Swimmimg Meet 
Contestants Clash Here 
Winning the 60 yard swim, Olive 
Peddle defeated Alma Kressler in the 
highlighting event of a gids' swimming 
meet conducted by Marvolene Cham-
bers, imtructor in swimming. 
Miss Kressler was, however, victori-
ous over Miss Peddle in the opening 
race cf the meet, taking first spot in the 
20 yard free stroke swim. In the back-
stroke competition that followed, Miss 
Peddle won over Zina Lee Taylor. 
Betty Jo Howard took the 40 yard 
free style over Caroline Weaver, and 
other events were team swims with par-
ticipating girls divided into two groups. 
Marjorie Lee, Barbara Cash, Betty Jo 
Howard and Olive Peddle made up a 
winning foursome in the 80 yard relay 
against Zina Lee Taylor, Ruth Row.-
land. Caroline Weaver and Alma Kres-
sler. 
In the diving competition, a team 
composed of Marie Walden, Betty Jo 
Ho\'1nd, Olive Peddle, Barbara Cash, 
Rose Ballanger and Marjorie Lee came 
01.:t with a 24-18 score over Team No. 
1, Zina Lee Taylor, Alma Kressler, 
Ruth Rowland, Caroline Weaver. John-
nie Nell Ray and Glenna Faye Grice. 
The first team took a 7-5 victory in a 
swimming polo game, and Cash and 
Lee formed a twosome against Taylor 
and Kressler in an event called the 
newspaper swim. Lee was the only par-
ticipant to complete the backstroke 
swim of 20 yards while reading a news-
paper that the race called for. 
Smith Debates Doyle 
Speaking to more than 300 people, 
Bi 11 Smith, Harding senior who 
preaches for the Caruthersville. Mo .. 
Church of Christ, and L. C. Doyle, 
Newport Baptist preacher. concluded a 
. four-night discussion Saturday night at 
The Island. three miles south of New-
port. 
The debate. which began on Wednes-
day. was attended by people throughout 
the county with several going from the 
college each evening. A loud speaker 
was installed after the first night so 
that those standing outside might hear. 
Each session was made up of four 
thirty .. minute periods, eac,h speaker us-
ing two. 
Doyle affirmed Wednesday night 
chat the church of Christ or God was 
established before the birth of Christ 
with Smith denying. while Smith af-
fumed on Thursday night that the same 
institution was established on the first 
Pentecost after the ressurrection of 
Christ. 
Doyle affirmed on Friday night that 
baptism by or with the Holy Spirit is 
for, in order to, the remission of sins 
and that it adds the individual to the 
church or the one body of Christ. 
Smith affirmed then on Saturday night 
that water baptism is for, in order to. 
the remission of past or alien sins and 
is the att that puts the individual into 
the church or the one body of Christ. 
CENTRAL 
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RADIO CO. 
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Mattox Leaves 
For PhD. Study 
! . W. Mattox, dean of men and as-
sociate-professor. in the Bible depart-
ment. will be away next year to com-
plete work for his Ph. D. degree. He 
hopes to receive his doctors degree in 
church history, having completed two 
summer's work at George Peabody Col 
lege and Vanderbilt University toward 
it. 
Professor Mattox attended Harding 
C0llege at Morrilton three years awi re-
ceived his B. A. degree from Cen,ral 
St.i.te T<::- lhers collge at .Edmond, Oklai-
hon:a, in 1934. He received his M. A. 
degree from Oklahoma University in 
1940. 
Prior to his becoming a faculty mem-
ber at Harding in 1942, Mr. Mattox 
taught at George Pepperdine College in 
Los Angeles. California. 
Lyceun1 Rehearsals 
Well Underway 
For "Spring Fever" 
Rehearsals for "Spring Fever", this 
year's final lyceum number. are well un-
derway according to Miss Vivian Rob-
bins. dramatics director. 
The play will be presented on the 
evening of May 29 in the college audi-
torium, and alumni will be admitted 
free of charge as guests of the Campus 
Players. 
All action in this fancifiil play takes 
place in the living room of a boys' dor-
mitory at Brookfield College where an 
epidemic of spring fever is in full 
sway. 
Those in the cast are Douglas Law-
yer, Charles Stovall, Clarence Rich-
mond, Ruth Benson, Maxine Mercer, 
Dale Strahgn, Jo Connell, Lois Gurga-
nus, Bob Helsten, Charles Brooks, June 
Robbins and Mildred Lani~r. 
Lois Hemingway is acting as student 
director anrl Therman Healy and Bob 
Heken are stage managers. 
Arkansas Governor 
To Be Main Speaker 
At Fish Fry June 4 
Not much time is ever permitted to 
lapse between the third and fourth 
quarters of a year at Harding College. 
When Commencement is over, summer 
school begins promptly. This year. grad-
uation exercises occur on May 30th and 
Summer School opens on June 4-Fri.-
day to Tuesday inclusive. 
For students in school now who will 
remain for the summer term, there is 
not a great deal to offer by way of en-
tertainment, so announcement of the 
American Legion's fish fry at the White 
County fair grounds on the evening of 
May 31 ought to be good news, at least 
to the college's contigent of GI's. 
The fish-feed stars at 6 p. m. and 
plates, cost $1 each. The only catch is 
that you have to buy your ticket before 
May 25th in order to give the cook 
time to put your name in the kettle. 
Governor Ben Laney of Arkansas is the 
headline speaker. Adjutant General He-
ber McAlister is on the program also. 
Music for the meal will be supplied by 
Bil Laas' 45-piece brass band from Sear-
cy High school. 
The fish fry partakes of the nature of 
a testimonial dinner. Guests of Honor 
with complimentary tickets fot free 
White County who did time in enemy 
meals will be a score or more GI's of 
camps during World War II. 
What's New 
In The News 
(Continued from page 1 ) 
from 5 to 20 years after exposure for 
leprosy to develop. 
Frederic Joliot. France's foremost 
physicist and one of the three scientists 
who discovered that chain reaction 
could be set up in uranium which e-
ventually led to the discovery of atomic 
power and the atomic bomb, has fore-
. cast that a nuclear was using invisible 
rays might be begun without others be-
ing aware of it. This. however, he point-
ed out. is still in the future. 
Conservative Shigeru, who was im-
prisoned by the Japanese. government 
OKLAHOMA 
TIRE AND SUPPLY CO. 
--oOo-
For The Finest 
MERCHANDISE 
--oOo--
Searcy, Arkansas 
for a time because of his agitation for 
peace, was elected premier May 16. He 
was elected on a '!>trafht party ticket 
by a narrow margin. 
The liberals and progressives (both 
conservative) combined to elect Takeki-
chi Miki, a liberal, speaker of the 
house, and Kanzaemon Kimura. a pro-
gressive. vice-speaker. 
Twenty-four P-80 jet-propelled Shoot-
ing Stars leisurely traversed the 452 
miles from Fort Worth. Texas. to Mero.. 
phis. Tennessee. The flight across coun-
try. of which this was a lap, is to ac-
quaint the public with the air force's 
speediest fighters and to test the plane's 
capabilities. · 
The bride, a WA VE wearing a beau-
tiful black eye, murmurered. "I do" 
through the tightly clinched teeth of a 
. broken jaw. The bridegroom, an army 
captain, was on crutches because of a 
· broken leg. The judge could hardly re-
strain a smile. but things aren't what 
seem-she had fallen in stepping from 
a boat and struck her head against the 
side. The captain gallantly leaped in 
to save her and broke his leg in the . 
shallow water. 
PARK AVENUE 
GROCERY 
HANDY - HELPFUL 
--0---
]US' off the Campus 
Ernest E. Chandler 
Funeral Home 
101 NORTH MAIN 
May All Your Future 
Be Bright t 
And Filled With Happiness 
SEARCY BANK 
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Stag Party Rites Unmasked 
By Dugger - Lawyer 
Some girls, not all of them, are cur-
ious to know what happens on a stag 
function. Really. not too much happens, 
but it is rather cozy. You know-wet 
creek bank, your best friend--oh, you 
know! Tell you the truth, we wouldn't 
mind having you along, but we know 
the morning dew isn't the best thing 
for your peaches and cream complex-
ions. 
Now the location of the outing is'nt 
important. Just off the campus any-
where is a good place to meet and 
shoot the bull or besiege the steer. 
First thing we gotta build a fire. 
Some ex-scout always wants to exhibit 
his training and tries to start it wi~ 
out matches. After we've watched him 
exhaust himself, a pledge is assigned the 
task and with some "warm persuasion" 
the fire iS soon roaring. 
In the main dish. each one adds his 
favorite ingredient to make it a grand 
success. Girls, coffee is the drink and 
it's made to suit the tastes of all, rang-
ing from the weak yankee dish water 
type to the coal tar strength oi the deep 
squth. The poached eggs are prepared 
jusc so-so. Now and then one ;omes out 
a little blacked, but only a tin1• bit. 
After 3 o'clock m :he morr;ing no e~t­
ing is allowed. Some guys wam to sleep 
and will, I hate to mentioc. it, but some 
g>..tys hven't learn:::! the an of .:hewing 
sileatly. 
.r ;1st about the tilll; we've r.lllcd up 
in t'•e nice blankets o.it Ha1"!3m:!.S 
boug!1t for us to brin.~ to college, you 
hear some remark. "Hey fellows, I just 
heard two Arkansas mosquitoes talk-
ing". One said to the other, "There 
they is, just he'p yourse'f--ain't much, 
but you're welcome to 'em, sich as they 
are." One little boy that was dozing 
wasn't sure the next morning whether 
Park Avenue 
Beauty Shop 
Mn. Langston and 
Mary Angel, Operator• 
Phone 299 
KROGER'S 
COMPLETE FOOD 
MARKET 
he had heard such a remark 0.1: whether 
he was on a preaching trip. 
Just as things settle down 'lgain a 
foot is placed none too gently on yo,ur 
face. Some pledge had to put wo~ on 
the fire and "accidentally" steps on 
what he thought was a rock--oh yeah? 
Ah, dawn!! Pledges ~erve breakfast, 
camp is broken, the l.,achelor members 
shed tears for thej know it will bi! 
many months before '~ey can have sucll 
soud times again, h,1t the dating' r.:-.em-
bers never glance backward as they hur-
! y toward the ca~,.us t'! t.ike advan· 
rage of a whole day of courting. They 
agree that the latter is more fu~ than 
Sl'.l.fi outings--at le-1st }16 days of .he 
yr-~r. 
Sears Announces 
Honor Roll For 
Winter Quarter 
Dean L. C. Sears issued the following 
honor roll for the winter term: Fresh-
mc:n upper 10 percent : Mary Barefield, 
F~ances Bornschlegel, Mary Elizabeth 
Ktrr, Bettie Ransom, Vci.rua Davis, 
Jame' Cole, Glenna Fay Gcice, Jol.!nnie 
Nt:ll Ray, Billye Murphy, Winnie Cell. 
Mildred Bell, .Mar.1orie Lee. Mamie Sue 
11 
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White County 
Equipment Company 
Come to See Us 
BRADLEY'S 
BARBER SHOP 
"For your Consideration Read 
Gal. 6:10: Romans 12:10 
G. L. PI!UETT 
MUTUAL INSURANCE 
AGENCY 
/ 
Phone 324 
D. T. WILLIAMS & SON 
Complete Line of Electrical Equipment and Appliances 
Zenith Radios Kelvinator Refrigerators 
Phone 119 
SMITH'S SHOE STORE . 
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SHOE REPAIRING - NON-RATION SANDALS 
Shoe Strings and Poliahsee - All Colon 
Compliments of KROH'S 
LADIES APPAREL 
HARDING STUDENTS ESPECIALLY 
WELCOME 
-to-
Coffee Bar Eat Shop 
BACK OF PLAZA THEATRE 
-Sandwiches 
-Chili 
-Drink 
-Pies 
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Bright, Anna Ruth Carpenter, Marshall 
Connor, Patsy Burch. Mary Beth Gor .. 
don, Fannie Haddock, Virginia Porter, 
and Wilma Heath. 
Upper 25 percent : Dorothy Bynum, 
Charles Draper, Ida Hazlet, Elizabeth 
Franklin, Norma Foresee, Bill Nations, 
Sibyle Bennett, Paul Clark, Jule Miller, 
Laura Jean Gwin, Kathryn Jackson. Ma-
ry Belle Phipps, Betty Lou Spruell, N a.-
than Lamb, Zina Lee Taylor, Lena Ruth 
Story, and W rena Mae Schaeffer, 
Upper 50 percent: Jane Sanford, E-
dith Hare, Clarence Richmond, Vivian 
Shewmaker, Jack Pruett, Eugene Pound, 
Leonard LaCourse, Ruth Rowland, La-
Vera Novak, Thelma Fegan, Beverly 
Chadwic;k, Lucille Hopper, Olive Ped· 
die, Madalon Herron, Harlan Hurd, 
Graydon Burge, Ralph Denham, Mary 
Shewmaker, Alma Kressler, Maxine 
Ramsey, Sherrill Summitt. Marie W al-
den. Caroline Weaver, Frances Ren-
shaw. Mary Mason, Norris Adams, Gla-
dys O'Neal, Henry Willard. Keith Sti-
gers. Gertrude Browning, BiUy Cocl?--
ran, Afton Eubanks, Lyla Stokes, Eupha 
Williams. W. H. Sims, Mary Elizabeth 
Allen. Kenneth Elder, Mary Ruth Scott 
and Betty Rhodes. 
SOPHOMORES 
Upper 10 percent : Jesse Vanhooser. 
Margaret Clampitt, Edna Hodge, Carl 
Kitzmiller, Forest Moyer. Grace Riggs, 
Alpha Lee Turman, and Henry Farrar. 
Upper 25 percent : Frances Hubbard, 
Ruth Benson, Gena Dell Chesshir. Ma-
rion Songer. Noah Sparks. Joe Dan 
Tipps, Marian Schuchardt. Ruth Over-
street. Jesse Faye Jamison. Lynn Hef .. 
ton, Betty Chesshir and , Peggy Taylor. 
Upper 50 percent : James Greenhaw. 
Dorothy Zazzi, Lois Gurganus, Jose· 
phine Connell. Betty Ulrey, Ressie Mae 
Webb. Gerald Fritts, Junanita Awtrey. 
Joyce Jones. Leon Gibson. Dixie Dil-
fard. Ruth Wills. Virginia Cranford, 
Doris Abney. June Killebrew. Charles 
Brooh. Bruce Cooley and Marybeth 
McClure. 
JUNIORS 
Upper 10 percent: James Kinney, 
Maryann Hazlet, Charles Doyle, Opal 
Faye Schaffer, James Ganus. Therman 
Healey and Betty Lowe. 
Upper 25 percent: Boyd Lowe, Joe 
Cannon, Cecil Moore, Carl Tate, Billie 
Baird, Lois Hemmingway. Kathleen 
Stovall. Helen Summitt, Geraldine 
Young. Robert Grayson. Margaret 
Smart. 
Upper 50 percent: Doris Johnson. 
Janet Rea, Lois Church, Mary Belle 
Garner, Carnelle Patterson, Bernice Lea-
vi tt, Robert Webb, Frank Ellis. Lu Eve-
lyn Patton. Dorothy Smith. Pat Hal-
bert. Sammie Swim, Anna Maye John-
son. Dale Straughn. Bob Helsten and 
Dorothy Brewer. 
SB'NIORS 
Upper 10 percent: Emmett Smith. 
Smith, Axel Swang. Shirley Vaughn, 
M. M. GARRISON 
JEWELER 
Phone 225 
For the Latest . . . . 
Magazines and Books 
come to 
Hopper News and Book Store 
Telephone 695 
TRUMAN BAK:ER 
CHEVROLET COMPANY 
1
If We Can' Serve You ..... Call On Us-
200 East Race Phones 212-303 
DO YOU NEED A LIFT? 
-then visit-
The Vanity Box 
You'll leave "with beauty kindled and with 
pleasure fed" 
Operators: - Hazel Hughes - Genevieve Small 
Margaret Quattlebaum 
Phone 344 
Laura Lee Arms, and Gay Golden. 
Upper 25 percent : Ordis Copeland. 
Frances Watson, Geneva Clem. Bonnie 
Bergner, Gladys Walden, Frank Curtis. 
Diamond Perkins. 
Upper 50 percent: Loyd Collier. 
Royce Murray, Bessie Mae Ledbetter. 
Virgil ,Lawyer. Eugenia Stover, Evan 
Ulrey. Edwina Ransom, Maxine 0 '-
Banion, Lloyd Wheeler, Engel Lee Aw-
trey and Prewitte Copeland. 
For Graduation 
Give "Leaves of Gold" 
This anthology of prayers, memor-
able phrases, inspirational verse and 
prose would be an ideal gift for lovers 
of good books. Selections have been 
taken from the best authors of the 
world, both ancient and modern. 
Consolation is the ·objective of 
·:Leaves of Gold", to provide a key to 
things of the spirit as inspiration for 
daily living. Poor indeed is the man 
whose mind is not enriched by some 
May 21, 1946 
phrase of lasting truth and beauty 
which serves to restore his soul in the 
experiences of life. Each of us needs in 
his heart's treasury the memo
1
ry of a 
lively line to renew fellowship with the 
great and noble of this earth - and, 
indeed, almost as great as the ability 
to write a line of strength is the ability 
to use that line to higher levels of e-
motion and achievement. 
Avail yourself and others of these 
gleanings from the best minds among 
m~n, their words of wisdom and 
thoughts of comfort. 
_., $2.75 
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE 
J. L. Dykes, Manager 
Compliments 
-of-
White County 
Water Co. 
WILLIAM 
WALKER 
STUDIO 
-wishes-
PHONE 694 "KODAK FINISHING" 
"I must go down to the seas again, to 
the lonely sea and the sky, 
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H.S. Clubs Have 
Chapel Program 
Harding High School chapel pro-
grams have been under the sponsor-
ship of a social dub each Monday. On 
April 15 the K-9's gave a scene from 
a biology class in the Harding Acad-
emy. April 22 the Sub-Deb's sponsored 
Pat Benson. who gave a humorous readr 
ing. and Zina Lee Taylor. who played 
the acc9rdian. 
The following week the ZKT's spon-
s.:ired the male quartet and Jule Miller 
who performed slight-of-hand tricks. 
On May 6 the KAT's gave a program 
broadcast from station KAT in Godden 
Valley. Last Monday's chapel included 
a short play and two skits given by the 
Beta Club. 
F acuity Speaks 
At Local Schools 
Several faculty members have re-
sponded co calls fro{Il communities a-
round Searcy to conduct baccalaureate 
and commencement exercises for vari-
ous schools. 
Among them are Dean L. C. Sears, 
who has conducted services at Kiser, 
Floyd. Garner and Palestine; Hugh 
Rhodes, who has spoken at Greenway 
and Rose Bud; Dr. Jack Wood Sears. 
who participated in the Garner and 
Mtlbourne graduations. and Dr. W. K 
Summitt, speaker at West Point. 
GU AR' s Elect 
Smith A s Queen 
Dorothy Smith, junior from Lucy. 
Tenn .• has been chosen Queen of the 
Gaur club for 1946-47. The announce-
ment was made last week by Gaur pres-
ident, Douglas Lacourse. 
Dorothy, a home economics major, is 
a mtmber of the Las Companeras girls' 
club and is a secretary to the registrar. 
She was re.-elected Friday as secretary-
tr.easurer of the Camera Club for next 
year. 
The other club queens this year are 
Bessie Mae Ledbetter, Lambda Sigma; 
Thelda Healy, TNT; Janet Rea. Sub-T 
16; Lois Chureh. Delta Iota; and Jerry 
Young. Koinonia. 
Plans Formulated 
For Next Year's 
Sadie Hawkins Day 
Plans for a Sadie Hawkins Day next 
year that will top this year's hilarious 
celebration were disclosed this week by 
Barbara Brown, editor of the '47 Bison, 
and Lois Hemingway, editor of the '47 
Petit Jean. 
Lois Hemingway has announced that 
a page in the Petit Jean would be r~ 
served for pictures of the Sadie Haw-
kins Day happenings. and that the year-
l;ook will also feature a picture of the 
freckled Dogpatch character. Sadie 
Hawkins, drawn especially for the year-
book by Al Capp, creator of the popu-
lar Li'l' Abner comic strip. The Bison 
and Press Club will again sponsor the 
comedy event. 
This year's Sadie Hawkins Day was 
held in full costume with a Date Race, 
Variety Show. Dogpatch Supper, Hill-
billy Band, Wedding by Marryin' Sam 
Brown. and the awarding of Sadie Haw-
kins Day honors. Al Stroop and Eleanor 
Welter were voted the official LiT Ah-
ner and Daisy Mae; Laura Lee Arms 
and · Rosemary Pledger, Mammy and 
Pappy Yokum; Dorothy O'Neal. House-
boat Suzie; and Jimmy Mooneyham. 
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Hairless Joe, Dr. Joe Pryor, the first 
runner caught, was married · in a sol-
emn ceremony to Lena Ruth Story with 
Dave Johnson and Norma Stevens as 
Bes~ Man and Maid of Honor. 
Equestrians Meet 
During Year For 
Horsemanship Study 
The Harding College Equestrian Club 
which has met on Tuesday nights since 
the opening of school last September, 
has learned much about the good horse· 
manship throughou~ a year devoted to 
discussions and lectures on varioui 
phases of horse care and riding. Thar 
required for each type of horse has been 
studied, with pointers on the Western 
bronc. the saddle horse, the English 
saddle. show horses and trick horses be-
ing given. 
Compliments 
SANITARY 
MARKET, 
S N OW D E N 'S 
5c- 10c STORE 
RASCOE - HITE 
Machine Shop 
--0-
EAST RACE 
HERE TO SERVE-
WOOD-FREEMAN 
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---0-
Building Materials 
Phone 446 
As a social club. the Equestrians have 
had an entertainment each term. In the 
fall, the members arose early one San-
urday morning to ride to Bee Rock for 
a campfire breakfast. In February the 
club invited guests and again met for 
breakfast. this time in the choral stu-
dio with waffles as the main attrac-
tion. 
my Love, Jimmy Pennington. Pat Har· 
der. Prewitte Copeland. Thelma Greitl, 
R{ith Overstreet Marion French. Ken 
Elder, Joe Webb. and Ray Miller. Mr. 
and Mrs. Lloyd Collier have been spon-
sors for the club. 
The Equestrians deserted their horses 
on a Saturday in April to hike to Bee 
Rock early in the morning for a day of 
fishing. exploring, and boating, and. 
at the last meeting. members strolled 
into the Godden Hall kitchen to dis· 
cover they were bidden to a fish fry. 
Members of the club are Howard 
Ewing, president; Bill Nations. vice-
president; Theda Robins, reporter; Dan 
Yake. Frank Curtis, Lu Evelyn Patton. 
Norma Foresee. Norma McCaslin, Tom-
DR. T. J. FORD 
DENTIST - X•RAY 
Above Bank of Searcy 
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Stovall Is Chosen 
By Frosh Class 
As 1946-4 7 Prexy 
sored one lyceum this year, "Kind La-
dy", and are planniqg a production for 
next year. Dr. Joe Pryor made the 
stlltement that "the basis for considera· 
ticn for membership is not only on act-
ir-.g bur on stage work, directing, and a 
general attitude of cooperation and use-
fulness." 
At a meeting last Friday, the fresh-
men elected Charles Stovall class presi .. 
dent for the school year of 1946-47. 
Other officers elected were Mary Ruth 
Scott. vice-president; Betty Oldham. 
secretary-treasurer; and Pat Benson. re-
porter. 
President. vice-president, secretary-
creasurer, and reporter for chis year 
were Douglas Sawyer. Charles Stovall. 
Ida Hazlett. and Bill Nations, respec-
tively. 
GUAR's Picnic 
At Petit Jean 
Gaurs and their dates boarded a bus 
bound for Petit Jean May 5, with their 
first stop at the Rendezevous where 
coffee and doughnuts were served. The 
group brakfasted in Morrilton. 
The morning's activities included a 
hike to Bear Cave, Buzzard Roost and 
'Petit Jean Falls and spent the after· 
noon canoeing on the lake. 
The group visited Petit Jean's grave 
in the evening before returning to 
Harding. 
Guars and their guests were Dot O' • 
Neal, Douglas La Course; Jean Smith, 
Tommy Love; Norma McCaslin, How-
ard Ewing; Jolly Hill. Henry Willard; 
Dorothy Ann Smith. Charles Allen; 
Margaret Smart. Ralph Denham; La 
Verne Sevedge. Gene Mills; Laura Jean 
Gwinn, Raymond Hawk.ins; Carnelle 
Patterson, Eugene Prince; Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond _Hawkins; Mickey Whistle, 
Jack Pruett; Claudia Pruett, G. C. Da-
vis; Johnnie Reese, Bbb Bell; Pat Hal-
bert. Nathan Lamb; Mary Mason. Billy 
Cochran; Ester Marie Clay, Graydon 
Burge; Marylyn Tuttleton. Emil Bean; 
Mary Beth Gordon, Stanley Heiserman; 
Bessie Mae Led.better. Dr. Joe Pryor; 
and Leslie Burke. 
Alpha Psi Omega Club 
Elects New Officers 
Dr. Joe Pryor was elected as cast di-
r::ctl"r of the Alpha Psi Omega Dra-
matic organization at a recent meeting. 
Charles Huddleston, charter member of 
the Eta Omega Chapter here, was named 
stage manager, and Ruth Benson was 
elected business manager. 
The Eta Omega chapter has spon· 
Social Clubs Elect 
For Year 1946-47 
Four social clubs elected officers for 
next year at meetings last week. The 
Las Companeras named Claudia Pruett 
to lead their organization, wich Glen-
na Faye Grice as vice-president, Billie 
Baird. secretary. and Maxine Mercer. re-
porter. 
Omega Phi officers for the fall term 
include Lois Gurganus. re-elected pres-
ident. Patsy Burch. vice-president, Mary 
Ruth Scott, secretary, and Lor.etta Smith. 
treasur«;r. 
Metah Moe's gathered to elect as 
leaders of 1946 Olive Peddle. First 
princess, Norma Foresee. second prin· 
cess, Carnelle Patterson, tribe scriber, 
Mildred Bell, smoke signaler, Winnie 
Bell . war whooper. and Sibyl Bennett 
and Norma Foresee, sargeants at arms. 
The boys' club electing officers is 
the TNT organization. Offices filled 
are those of president. Vernon Lawyer. 
vice-president. Bill Harris, secretary-
treasurer, Forest Moyer, and reporter. 
Douglas Lawyer. Dr. Joe Pryor was re-
tained as club sponsor by acclamation. 
Juuior Class 
Elects Officers 
The 1947 senior class Monday elect-
ed James Ganus president for the com-
ing school year. Thurman Healy was 
named vice-president. and Mary Belle 
Garner secretary-treasurer. Andy T. 
Ritchie was chosen to serve as sponsor. 
Dramatic Club 
New Officers 
Therman Healy has been elected pres· 
ident of the dramatic club for the 
school year 1946-47. 
Other Officers for next year are 
Charles Brooks. vice-president, and 
Ruth Benson, secretary-treasurer. 
Retiring officers include Evan Ulrey. 
president; Bob Helsten, vice-president; 
Edna Hodges. secretary-treasurer, and 
Bonnie Bergner, reporter. 
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- Who's Who In Harding -
By Lou DugJ!Br 
Payetta Coleman 
Majoring in English with a minor in 
history, Fayetta Coleman considers her-
self about ready for a degree as she has 
been entailed in Harding for more than 
sixteen years. Fayetta moved with her 
family to Morrilton from Twin Bridges, 
Montana when she was three months 
old, in the fall of 1924. Fayetta is the 
fourth child in her family to start in 
grade school at Harding and get her 
degree here without attending else· 
where. 
Fayetta says she went to school be-
cause she loved it. She has participated 
in various activities-glee club, chorus, 
debate, press dub and dramatics. She 
lettered twice in journalism, once in 
music and three times in dramatics. In 
dramatics especially she found great sat-
isfaction. She was in her first play at 
the age of three years and has played in 
about every type of play given here 
since. Her favorite role was in "Death 
Takes a Holiday". In the fall of '42 she 
was the only actor in the state speech 
festival to be graded perfect. 
Her debating was not good she main-
tains, but those trips to the tournaments 
were highlights of her sophomore 
year. With her partner she placed third 
in both the state and mid-south debate 
tournaments. 
Last year she taught English in Tru-
mann, Ark., where she also directed 
plays. Although she hadn't planned to 
teach, she "simply loved it" last year. 
This year she was a student teacher in 
the Harding Academy. 
As to future plans, Fayetta plans to 
stay in Searcy this summer and may 
teach here next year. 
E1mnett Smith 
Emmett Smith, editor of the Bison, 
graduated from Beedeville, Arkansas 
High School as valedictorian of his class 
in 1940. In the fall of the same year 
he entered Harding. 
During his freshman and sophomore 
years he debated on the senior team 
with Quentin Gately and took several 
second place honors. 
He left Harding in 1942 to preach 
for the church in Campbell, Missouri. 
In August, 1942 he was married to 
Miss Emma Gear. 
Enunett came to Jackson County in 
1944 to do mission work, before he re-
entered Harding that fall. 
Last year he won three first places 
in debate, with Bill Baker at Conway, 
and Bill Smith, his brother, at Win-
field, Kansas, and Durante, Oklahoma. 
At Winfield he came out second in o-
ratory but brought home first at Du-
rante in the same field. He also won 
the Bison oratorical contest. 
Emmett is president of the Lambda 
Sigma Club a member of Who's Who, 
MAKE OUR STORE 
Your 
HEADQUARTERS 
--0--
5 and lOc STORE 
STERLING'S 
and a charter member of Nu Zeta Chi. 
He was last year's religious editor of 
the Bison, and , as we all know, is this 
year's editor of the first six page Bison 
in Harding's newspaper history. 
Besides editing the Bison, fishing, 
being a father to the boys at Termite 
Terminal, and overseeing Emma's house 
hold. he preaches regularly for the 
church at Oil City, Arkansas. 
Yes, the Bison has been a burden at 
times, Emmett will admit, but, for the 
most part he has thoroughly enjoyed 
it and he'll never forget the "trouble 
he's seen". His "worstest" nightmares 
have been the Bison, but then again, so 
have been hi most pleasant dreams. 
Next year he will probably preach 
and work toward a masters degree be-
fore going ro Germany as a mission-
ary. 
COMMENCEMENT 
(Continued from page 1) 
1940 to 1944., and of the National 
Council of Business Schools for 1946. 
He is a certified instructor of the Dale 
Carnegie Course and director of them 
for the state of Kansas and southwes· 
tern Missouri. 
Graduating seniors are Engle Lee Aw-
trey. Laura Lee Arms, Bill Baker, Lu-
cien Bagnetto, Jr., Bonnie Beth Berg-
ner, Fayetta Coleman. S. Robert Col-
lins, Ordis D. Copeland, Royce Mur· 
ray, Marcella McGinnis. Bessie Mae 
Ledbetter, Virgil Lawyer, Marvin How· 
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ell, Jolly Hill. 
Gay Golden, Gwendolyn Marie Far-
mer. Frank B. Curtis, Richard Prewitte 
Copeland, Diamond Dale Perkins, Ed-
wina Gae Ransom, Axel Swang, Doris 
Cluck Swang. Evan Elrey, Shirley 
Blanche Vaughan, Gladys Walden, Re-
becca Frances Watson, Loyd Fletcher 
Collier, Albert P. Stroop. 
Eugenia Lois Stover, Roy Elam 
Sharp. William Brown Collins, Betty 
Lowe. Boyd Lowe, Cora Blue, Ruth 
McDearman Gibson, Metta Dean Smith, 
Oren Heffington, Charles Geer, Ora 
Sibyl Rickman, Clinton Elliot. 
Lloyd E. Wheeler, Geneva Maud 
Clem, Dorothy Jean Clark, John Harold 
Cannon, Maxine O'Banion, J. Woody 
Stovall, Inez M. Pickens William Rob· 
ert Smith. Emmett Smith. 
Graduating high _school seniors are 
valedictorian, Kay Hollingsworth, salu· 
tatorian, B1anche Tranum. Leon Black. 
Gerald McCallister, Juanita Allen, Lois 
Benson, Dale Gould, Pat Harder, Brick 
Hurst, Jack Lawyer, Caroline Mott. 
Rose Marie O'Linger, LaVerne Sevedge. 
Richard Smith, Virginia Terry, Mary· 
lyn Tuttleton, Velma Turman and Jo 
Woody. 
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Social Calendar 
Highlighted By 
Three Weddings 
Sherill.- Lynn 
Miss Margaret Jane Sherrill, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Sherrill of 
Searcy. was married to William Byrd 
Lynn, son of Mr. and Mrs. Morse Lynn 
of Sikeston, Mo .• in a double ring cere-
mony at the Methodist church Sunday. 
May 12. 
The bride's father officiated at an al· 
tar decorated with white floor baskets of 
madonna lilies and fern interspersed 
with white candellabra. The chancel rail 
was covered with ivy. 
Mrs. R, A. Ward. at the organ, fur.-
nished a program of nupital music. u.;-
ing the traditional processional and re-
cessional. "Believe Me If All Those En-
dearing Young Charms"' was played 
softly during the exchange of vows. 
John Mason. tenor, sang. "I Love 
Thee". Rendered as a duet, "The Sweet· 
est Story Ever Told" was sung by Mrs. 
Florence Jewell and Mason. Paul and 
Knox Summitt lighted rhe candles and 
a prayer at the dose of the wedding 
was sung by the Harding chorus. 
The bride, v.:10 ente:eJ with her 
father. wore a gown of ivory silk crepe 
which was brought by the groom from 
France. It was fashioned with long 
sleeves of oriental lace. a ruffle at th~ 
neck yoke and a matching peplum o~ 
lace. Her fingertip veil of illusion fell 
from a cornet of seed pearls. She wore 
a necklace which belongd to her pater-
nal grandmother. Her bouquet was 
composed of white rosebuds and step-
honatis centered by a single white gar-
denia. 
Miss Alta Sherill was her niece's 
maid of honor. She wore a yellow chif-
fon gown fashioned like. those of the 
bridesmaids with long full sleeves and 
sweetheart neck. 
Bridesmaids were Miss Mary Belle 
Garner and Miss Ruby Jean Wesson. 
who wore aqua chiffon dresses; Miss 
Sally Ammerman. Miss Ella Lee Freed, 
and Miss Kathryn Cone, junior brides-
maids who wore gowns of pink chif-
fon. They carried bouquets of spring 
flowers. 
C. D. Buder served the groom as best 
man. 
Ushers were: Jack Pruett, Elam 
Sharp, Chester Alsup, Jack Garner and 
Billy Sherill. brother of the bride. 
A reception was given at the home 
of the bride's parents following the 
wedding. The couple will be at home 
in Memphis. 
Ray .. Chandler 
?diss Dorothy Jane Ray, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. 0. Ray of Albuquer-
que, New Mexico. and Richard Nor-
man Chandler, · son of Mrs. A. B. 
Chandler of Searcy. were united in mar-
riage at the college chapel. Wednes-
day, May 15, at 7 :30 p. m. Dr. Geo. 
S. Benson officiated. 
The background was built of white 
lilies. gladiolas, magnolias and· fern. 
Mrs. R. A. Ward and a violin e~ 
semble played the nuptial music. Mrs. 
Florence Jewell and John Mason sang. 
The bride was given in marriage by 
her father. Her gown, fashioned with 
a round neckline and pointed sleeves. 
had a bodice of white satin and the 
skirt and train were of marquisette ap-
pliqued with satin and seed pearls. The 
full length veil of illusion was held in 
place by a coronet of seed pearls. Her 
bridal bouquet was of white roses and 
stephonitis. 
Miss Virginia Ray, a cousin of the 
bride from San Francisco, California, 
served as maid of honor. Her dress was 
of blue satin covered with net and her 
flowers were pink roses. 
Maxine O'Banion, Marion Songer, 
Gladys Walden and Janet Rea were bri-
dal attendants. Their gowns were of 
pink net and lace and they carried bou-
quets of pink carnations. 
The flower girl was Rachael Haw-
kins. Springfield, Mo .. also a cousiµ of 
the bride. 
A. B. Chandler of Memphis was best 
man. Ushers were Sidney Roper. broth-
er-in-law of the groom, Sardis. Miss., 
Frances Langston, Tommy Love and 
Dan Yake. 
Candle lighters were Paul and Knox 
Summitt who were dressed in identical 
white suits . 
The bride's mother wore a blue silk 
crepe dress with pink accessories and 
her corsage was of pink roses. 
The groom's mother's dress was of 
black crepe with white accessories and 
she wore a corsage of white gardenias. 
After the ceremony a reception was 
held in the music studio for the bridal 
party and friends of the bride and 
groom. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chandler will make 
their home in Albuquerque. following 
a brief wedding trip. 
Graham -- Allen 
In a double ring ceremony, Miss Ma-
rion Graham. daughter of Mrs. Geneva 
Graham of Bay City. Michigan. was 
married to Argyll C. Allen, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. D. Allen of Searcy, on Sat-
urday evening, April 20. 
The ceremony, which was performed 
by Dennis Allen, brother of the groom, 
took place in the bride's home before 
a background of palms and gladiolus. 
Preceeding the ceremony. Mrs. Geo. 
Young, sister of the bride. sang. "The 
Sweetest Story Ever Told" and "I Love 
You'', accompanied at the piano by Mrs. 
John Newton, who also played the 
wedding Marches. 
The bride. given in marriage by her 
brother, Ralph Graham, wore a gown 
of white satin, designed with fitted bo· 
dice, sweetheart neckline and full skirt. 
A finger tip veil was edged with lace. 
Her bouquet was white carnations cen-
tered with an orchid and tied with 
white satin ribbon. Her only piece of 
jewelery was a single sfrand of pearls, 
a gift of the groom. 
Miss Isabelle Young. maid of honor, 
wore a sky blue satin gown and car· 
ried a bouquet of garden flowers. Win· 
ston Allen served his brother as best 
man. 
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After the reception, the couple left 
for Tahquameno Falls in northern Mi· 
chigan for a wedding trip. 
Mrs. Allen graduated from Harding 
in the class of '41 and is employed as 
technician in the Allen Medical Clinic 
in Bay City. Mr. Allen. who graduated 
from Harding in 1939, is employed 
with the city health department there. 
He served for four and one-half years 
in the army medical Corps. receiving 
his discharge in January. 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen are now living 
at 1706 South Erie in Bay City. Mr. 
Allen will enter the University of Mich-
igan at Ann Arbor this fall. 
ENGAGEMENTS 
McGinnis .. Sims 
The Blue room of the Rendevous was 
the . scene of a surprise shower and din-
ner given May 9 in honor of bride-
elect Marcella McGinnis. Marcella will 
be married to W. H . Sims on May 30. 
As the honoree entered the room the 
traditional wedding march was played 
on the piano. A centerpiece of a large 
bowl of roses flanked by candles on 
either side was used on the table. and 
small silhouettes of a bride and groom 
were place cards. 
Those preesnt other than the hon-
oree were Misses Maxine O'Banion, Ma· 
rion Songer. Billie Baird, Jolly Hill. 
Wray Bullington, Claudia Pruett, Lois 
Vaughn, Glenna Faye Grice. Helen 
Summitt. Dorothy Smith, Jessie Faye 
Jamison. Ruth Overstreet and Mrs. Ran,. 
som Smith, sister of the bride-elect. 
Ledbetter ... Pryor 
Place cards revealed to guests at the 
Mayfair Hotel Thursday night, the spe-
cial occasi.on of a dinner party. The 
cards were envelopes with names on the 
outside and contained a blue folder 
with drawing of a ring on it. In the 
center of the ring was a heart-shaped 
picture of Miss Ledbetter and Dr. Pry-
or. ' Jnside the folder the following 
words were written: "Mr and Mrs. J. T . 
Ledbetter announce the engagement of 
their daughter. Bessie Mae. to Joe 
Pryor". 
Bessie Mae, senior from Shelbyville, 
Tenn .. is a home economics major. She 
was editor of this year's Petit Jean, 
named in Who's Who in American 
Colleges and is a member of the Cam-
pus Players and the Phi Delta social 
club. She has been a nominee for Petit 
Jean Queen for two years. 
Dr. Pryor, who is a graduate of 
Harding, received his Ph. D. degree 
froin Louisiana State University and has 
been head of the Harding chemistry de-
partment for the last two years. He is 
sponsor of the senio,r class and T.N.T. 
social club. and is also an active mem-
ber of the Alpha Psi Omega Dramatic 
fraternity. Dr. Pryor has served as fac-
ulty advisor of The Bison this year. 
The wedding will take place some 
time during August here at Harding. 
according to tentative plans. 
Rhodes .. Mowrer 
Mr. and Mrs. W . D. Rhodes of Wir 
chita. Kansas. announce the engage-
ment and approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Betty Louise Rhodes. to Gene 
Mowrer, also of Wichita. The wedding 
is to take place some time during the 
summer months. 
Miss · Rhodes. freshman student. is a 
member of the M. E. A. social dub. 
chorus and is a home economics major. 
Mowrer, who has been in the army 
eight months, is now stationed in Fort 
Lewis, Washington. The couple plan to 
attend Harding whe he is released from 
the army. 
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Professor Stork 
With his usual reticent air, it was 
with deep seriousness that Dean 
Sears announced during the regular 
chapel program his acquisition of 
another degree. According to bis 
statement. President Stark, represent-
ing the School of Lift, conferred the 
G. D. (Grandad) Degree early 
Wednesday morning of the 15th as 
he flew through this viciniry on the 
tail end of the new draft bill. 
The Dean added that the new 
boy, James David. in appearance had 
his nose, his other Grandfather's ears 
and thereupon the public's sympa· 
thy. 
A loud applause following the 
announcement came as an expression 
of best wishes to the entire family 
from the school. 
Alpha Psi Club 
Holds Dinner 
Following the initiation of Al Stroop 
into the Alpha Psi Dramatic fraternity, 
May 15, a dinner for club members 
was given at the Mayfair hotel. 
Those preesnt were Miss Vivian Rob-
'bins. Dorothy O'Neal. Evan Ulrey. 
Woody Stovall. Bob Helsten. Ruth Ben-
son. Charles Huddleston, Fayetta Cole-
man. Jane Gately and Dr. Joe Pryor. 
Camera Club 
Elects Officers 
Marvolene Chambers and Marvin 
Brooker will head the 1946-47 Camera 
<Jub as president and vice-president. 
Tbe election was held at a party given 
for the Camera Club memben Thurs-
my night by Neal B. Cope. sronsor. 
['01othy Ann Smith was re-elected sec· 
rt.tary-treasurer. 
Retiring c.fficers are Bill Collins and 
Lucii>n Bagnetto. 
Preceeding the election, the movie at 
Harding in 1940 was shown. Prof. 
Cope also announced the winner of a 
contest for best pictures taken on a re-
cent club camera outing. 
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Track And Field 
Run-off Planned 
All track and field events ~-hich were 
run on the scheduled track and field 
day that was eventually postponed be-
cause of rain will be run over on a day 
to be announced in chapel. The events 
will be completed in two afternoons. 
starting at 3 : IS. 
Track and field and the tennis tour-
nament now in progress will conclude 
the year's intramural program. 
Sophomores Name 
Tipps To Head 
Class Next Year 
At a special meeting May 16 the 
sophomore class selected their officers 
for the coming year. Joe Dan Tipps 
was named president of the group. as-
sisted by Carl Kitzmiller. vice nresidem. 
Edna Hodge, secretary, and Jo Connell, 
treasurer. Dr. Jack Wood Sears was e-
kcted as sponsor. replacing Prof. F. W. 
Mattox, who will be away doing grad-
uate work next year. 
Tipps is a ministerial student from 
Childress, Texas, and plans to go to 
Germany as a missionary after gradua-
tion. His second major is history. His 
activities at Harding include chorus. 
dramatic dub. and writing for the Bi-
.son, as well as being president of the 
T·~xa:, dub. a member of the Lambda 
Sigma social club. and participation in 
Bales Conducts 
Atlanta Meeting 
James D. Bales, Associate Professor 
of Bible who recently received the Ph. 
D. degree from the University of Cali-
fornia, is now preaching in a series of 
meetings, which began May 12 and will 
continue through May 24. for the W est 
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End Church of Christ, in Atlanta. Geor-
gia. Services. are being conducted each 
evening except Saturday at 8 :00 o'clock. 
Following the Winter quarter. Bales 
'was given a leave of absence to com-
plete work on the Ph.D. degree. Hav-
ing accomplished that task, he will be 
preaching in meetings at various plac~-. 
throughout the summer and then he 
will return to Harding to resume hi~ 
duties as professor of Bible. 
Press Ciubbers 
A rrange Banquet 
The annual Harding Press Club ban-
quet originally scheduled for last Sat-
urday night will be held at the May-
. fair Hotel Thursday evening with Ward 
K. Halbert. assistant to the president, 
as guest speaker. 
Letters and keys will be awarded at 
Looking 'em Over 
By Virgil Lawyer 
More rain, so there's not much co 
look over. Nobody could be blamed for 
t~.e rain on track and field day, but it 
sure put a downright bottle neck in 
Har ing's athletic program. 
it was rather interesting to note the 
optimism of a few-"no, it won't rain 
anyrnore·:-and then before they could 
so.y ai.vth-:r word-ra;n! 
Only three events. two by the boys, 
and one by .the 3irls. v.en: run off be-
fore Old Man Cloud started crying a-
gain and getting us all wet. But all e-
vents will be run over the first sunny 
afternoons that come (if they do-I'm 
.feeling pessimistic), so let's be ready to 
.:>e out there and make some new rec-
otds. 
Howard Ewing will have his hundred 
ro win again if he still wants the title 
as l· ad as he seemed to on track and 
field day when he took off at 60 miles 
plus on a muddy field, and Ordis Cope-
land will have to protect his shot throw-
ing against another trial. The girls' 
winner. Mary Jo Lawyer, will also have 
to put on speed again to "rewin". In 
the tennis line, some good hot matches 
have been played and finalists will soon 
be revealed. The Love brothers and Joe 
Dan Tipps, last year's champ, still look 
the best. 
The year of intramurals is about to 
draw to a close. wich only tennis and 
track and field remaining before jacket 
winners will be announced. Hole-in-one 
has been called off because of a lack of 
time and the shortage of equipment. 
Harding's intramural philosopher of~ 
fers his final pit of advice, "The old 
expression. 'If anything is worth doing. 
ii's worth doing well', goes double for 
athletics." 
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that time, and the crowning of a "Miss 
Marie Jones of 1946" will be the high-
light of the evening. The fabulous Miss 
Jones was elected by secret ballot at 
the regular press meeting Thursday 
night. and her identit'/ will remain un-
known until the ceremony is performed 
at the banquet: Decorations also carry 
out the '.'Marie Jones-as-a-Biso11>-report-
er" theme. 
Guests will be Mr. and Mrs. R. L 
Van Meter, printer of the Bison, Mr. 
and Mrs. Neil B. Cope. Mr. and Mrs. 
L. C. Sears, and Dr. Joe Pryor, spon-
sor. 
Press Club members who have writ-
ten for the Bison throughout the year 
include: Emmett Smith, editor; Barbara 
Brown and Bettie Ransom, assistants to 
the editor; Laura Lee Arms. business 
manager; Blanche Tranum, assistant 
business manager; Bonnie Bergner, sec-
retary; Fayetta Coleman. Robert Gray-
son. Forest Moyer. Doris Kelly. Doro-
thy Munger, Virgil Lawyer. Lou Dug-
ger, Marvin Howell, Wayne Moody. 
Joe Dan Tipps. Lois Gurganus. Eugenia 
Stover, Dick Foltz. Rosemary Pledger, 
Mary Ruth Scott, Meta Dean Smith. 
Beverly Chadwick and Lois Church. 
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(Continued from page 1 ) 
He then turned to a splashing form 
wending its way across the field, in 
beautifully executed sidestroke style. 
The form came up for air, and was 
none less than the panting Olive Ped-
dle, in swimming attire. 
"Excuse me,'' slie started nonchalant-
ly, "but which way is it to the girls' 
swimming meet? I'm lost." 
"Two blocks to the west, and the first 
door on your right," directed Hugh. 
Off she went, merrily splashing, as 
one of the assembled crowd noted ad-
miringly, "Peddle is paddling persever-
ingly." 
"Anyone who gives forth with an al-
literation such as that," remarke Hugh. 
"should be shot." 
"BANG!!!" 
Hugh spun around. "Did somebody 
May 21, 1946 
take that suggestion seriously?" 
"No," said Gladys O'Neal; holding a 
smoking revolver at her side, "the Fine 
Arts eDpartment just caught up with 
Marie Jones." 
A clap of thunder resounded through. 
the air, and a heavy sheet of rain en· 
veloped Benson Field, as the water be-
came deeper and deeper. 
"It's no use," said Hugh hopelessly, 
"we're licked and we've got to admit 
it. Oh well," he concluded, "ABAN-
DON SHIP!!"' 
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